
EXPLAINS FAIR
OAR RAGE PLAN

Criticism (hat the' Iowa State
Fairgrounds is not. used enough
was ono reason f l i p stale Fair
Board scheduled weekly auto
racing.

Thai was the. 'Statement Fri-
day of Kenneth R. Fulk, Fair-
Board secretary.

Races will ho held every
Saturday n i g h t beginning
some time in May and contin-
uing unl i l the close of the
season in the fall. Crowds of
4.000 or 5,000 and perhaps
more are anticipated.

Fulk believes the Fair Board
wil l he able to break even on
crowds averaging 2,000. The
ten ta t i ve plan is to charge $2
for a general admission ticket.

The racing events will be lim-
ited to late-model stock cars.

Fulk said the State Fail-
Board has been criticized be-
cause the .multi-million dollar,
fairgrounds and buildings are
used primarily for less than two
weeks a year at fairtime. The
Slate Fair this year will be held
from Aug. 16 through Aug. 25,

Otherwise the fairgrounds are
util ized only occasionally for the!
most part for such events as!
livestock sales, horse shows and!
a few auto races.

"We are increasing the use of
the State Fair facilities," Fulk
said . -"We still are far short,
however, of using the physical
plant, to the extent that an in-
vestment of that size should be
used."

The State Fair racing plans
have drawn fire from the
Knoxville Chamber of Com-
merce and from Boone. Sum-
mer auto racing is staged in
both places and revenue helps
to support county fair organi-
zations.

The M a r i o n County Fair
Association has promoted Sat-
urday night racing using super-
modified cars at Knoxville since
1954. In a letter to state offi-
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Shows Champion Hereford

cials, a Knoxville chamber
spokesman said: "It does' not
seem that competition from the
Iowa State Fair Board for coun-
ty organizations is just."

The letter went to Lome
Worthington as state auditor,
a m o n g others. Worthington,
however, has not been state
auditor since January of 1967.
lie was succeeded then as state
auditor by Lloyd R. Smith, the
present auditor. Worthington
now is slate insurance commis-
sioner.

Fulk said there are 750,000
people in Des Moines and
within a 50-mile rcadius of the
city. A lot of them are racing
fans and want to attend week-
ly races, he added.

Some business interesls re-
ported t h e y had obtained
pledges for funds to build a
track in Des Moines, Fulk said.
Spokesmen for the group ob-
served that there would be little
point in constructing a new
track when "the finest track in
Iowa is at the state fair-
grounds," the secretary said.

Fulk said the State Fail-
Board would have preferred to
schedule r a c i n g on Friday
nights "but the type of cars we
want compete in races at Dav-
enport that night." These cars
will be available to race in Des
Moines - Saturday nights, the
secretary said.

B. 0. Gammon, left, of Des Moines, who-'heiped his father start the Polled
Hereford breed of cattle, admires.the 1968 champion Polled Hereford bull shown
Friday by the R. H. Ellis & Sons family of Chrisman, III. The Ellis family is
represented by Phil, 28, and his wife, Joyce. It was the first time the Ellis family
has competed in the Polled Hereford show sponsored by the Iowa breed associa-
tion in Des Moines. .

ROBERT J.

DITTMER

IOWAN WINS AT
GAMMON SHOW

Robert J. Ditmer, Lacona
livestockman who is president
of the Iowa Polled Hereford
A s s o c i ation,
was the only »
lowan to win a
c h a m pionship
Friday
breed.'s
Gammon
h e l d
S t a t e F a i r -
grounds in Des
Moines.

D i timer, 53,
is a long-time
Polled Hereford breeder. But
his win Friday was his first
championship finish at the show
sponsored by the Iowa Polled
Hereford Association.

The show and sale is dedi-
cated to B. 0. Gammon, 867 ol
Des Moines, who assisted his
father, the late Warren Gam-
mon, in me starting of Polled
Hereford cattle.

There were 40 bulls and 12
females entered by breeders
from five states in the show.
The cattle will be sold at auc-
tion in the fairgrounds cattle
barn starting at 11:30 a.m. to-
day.

Dittmer won his championship
with Carol T 7133, a P o l l e d
Hereford heifer calved in'Janu-
ary, 1967. The reserve champion
female was Nora Lamplighter 5,
shown by Walter Norris of
Glencoe, 111. Norris is a Chica-
go, 111., businessman who has a
cattle farm at Burlington, Wis.

The champion bull was RE
Choice Mixer, a calf exhibited
by R. H. Ellis & Sons of
Chrisman, HU One of the sons,
Phil, 28, exhibited the winner.
The, reserve . champion bull

tionors were won by MVF Win-

ston Mix 161, owned in partner-
ship by Millcreek Valley Farm
of Johnstown, Pa., and the
American Herdsman Institute of
Kansas City, Mo.

The judge was Walter Lewis
of Lamed, Kan., president of
the' American Polled Hereford
Association.

Report Gun Not
Death Weapon

By a Staff Writer
LA PORTE CITY, IA. - Bal-

listic tests confirmed Friday
that a gun taken from a man
arrested in Cedar Falls is not
(he weapon used in the slaying
of Dale Redman, 57, owner of
the La Porte City Dairy.

Redman was "shot eight times
in the face and head Tuesday
night inside his dairy. A gun of
the type believed used in the
slaying was taken from Harold
Henry Carstens, 27, of Waterloo,
late We^nesday"nigM~afterr he
had asked for overnight lodging
in the Cedar Falls jail.

The weapon was tested in Des
Moines by the State Bureau of
Criminal Investigation. State
agents continued working on the
case here Friday, but no new
developments were reported.

The Black Hawk County Sher-
iff 's Office said Friday that one
man sought for questioning has
established that he was in Des
Moines the night of the slaying.

Heave a Thigh for
Malawi Mini-Skirts
B L A N T Y R E , M A L A W I

(REUTERS) .- The Malawi
government, which banned mini-
skirts Tuesday, officially de-
Fined them Friday as "skirts
[hat leave any part of the thigh
bare." Any foreign girl found
wearing a mini will be asked to
leave the country under the ban
and stores selling them will tie
closed.

U,S, REBUFF
TO SWEDEN

' WASHINGTON, . D.C. (REU-
TERS) — American-Swedish re-
lations were reported heavily
strained over Vietnam Friday
with the U.S. ambassador to
Stockholm ordered home for
special "consultations" with the
State Department. .

Although officials refused to
say s.0 outright, there were
strong indications Ambassador
William • H. Heath was sum-
moned to Washington as a ges-
ture registering U.S. displeasure
over recent Swedish actions.

Diplomatic tension has been
brewing for some yyeeks follow-
ing Svvedith Overtures to North
Vietnam, and the neutral Scan-
dinavian nation's a c t i on in
granting sanctuary to a growing
group of American military

7deserters.
Heath's recall was announced

by the American Embassy in
Stockholm. He is due/here Wed-
nesday for an "indefinite" stay,
leaving the U.S. Mission in
charge of a lower-ranking dip-
lomat. V, .
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agree on

ACCORD TOLD
IN FARM UNITS

By Don Muhm
(The Register's Farm Editor)

A University of Wisconsin ag-
ricultural economist told mid-
west Lutheran Church leaders
in Des Moines
F r i d a y that
there is basic
a g r e e m e n t
among the ma-
jor farm organ-
i ?. a t i o n s on
many matters
i m p o r t a n t in
agriculture.

"You m o s t ,
frequently hear
that farm or-
ganizations don't
things," pointed out Dr. Glen C.
Pulver, dean .of Human Re-
source Development at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.

"Yet, there are many areas of
agreement today between the
Farm Bureau, the National
Farmers Organization (N.F.O.),
the Farmers Union and the
Grange," continued Dr. Pulver.

He defined some of the areas
where farm organizations and
their leaders are in agreement:

Farmers are in price and
income trouble, and farmers
should be in charge of pro-
grams or policies that will
lead to financial improve-
ments.

Continued growth and effi-
ciency in farming is a
"must."

There is general agreement
that "collective bargaining" i:
needed for farmers.

Farmers should be more in
control of their destinies, with
less influence by government
agencies or other "outside"

.sources.^ , ....
F a r m ers are generally

willing to give up something,
such as 'freedom in favor of
production controls, in order
to gain higher incomes.
"In the final analysis, there

are many areas where the farm
organizations a r e extremely
close together in their think-
ing," Dr. Pulver said.

But he warned that there are
problem areas for agriculture:

"If agriculture is to gain in
its economic position, farmers
'must recognize this is no
game for amateurs," Dr. Pul-
yer stated. "The people farm-

/ers deal wittrate 'pros'—and
the farmer must be ready to
pay for the kinds of know-how

See Threat to Iowa Growth
In Bond Ruling by Treasury

By Gene Raffensperger
Two Iowa development leaders said Friday the state's future

industrial growth rate could be slowed by the U.S. Treasury
Department's proposal to remove municipal industrial revenue
bonds from the tax exempt'

Willqrd Paintings
Found Under Paper
W A S H I N G T 0 N COURT

HOUSE, OHIO (AP) - A num-
ber of paintings found on the
walls of a home have been iden-
tified by B. E. Kelly, curator of
the Fayette County Historical
Society Museum, as the work of
Archibold M. Willard, who
painted the famed "Spirit of
'76." A flag-flanked American
shield bearing a spread eagle
was uncovered on a wall and
more paintings and scroll work
were found in the house of
Miss Marian Moore when wall-
paper was removed for redec-
orating.

Feared Churning in Stock Deals
i.r .Il.ix.O. —

Continued from Page One

only. Despite the procedural
errors, the board did not rec-
ommend action against the Bul-

was hired in December.

I had to read it in the

lock contract, effective Apr. 1.
Four of the five board mem-

bers met with the commission
Friday. Besides the failure to
solicit proposals, board mem-
bers citied other discrepancies.

When the Bullock firm low-
ered its fee by more than
half, its competitors also
should have been "given a
second chance," said the
board chairman, State Repre-
sentative A, L. M e n s i n g
(Rep., Lowdenl.
Commission members said

they did not conlacl Bullock j ]/,{er dropped it
after the competing offers had| Carte]. on N ( J V_ 2] had made

the board could review the
choice. Board members had
been told at their last meeting
with th-3 commission in January
that no contract had been
signed when, in fact, Bullock

vestment recommendations."
"It behooves us to make sure

there is no hanky panky," said
DeKoster. "I feel the counseling
service should be separate from
theirokerage."

The board executive secre-
tary, W. F. Poorman, president
of a Des Moines insurance com-
pany, agreed with DeKoster.

"Your fear is justified," he
said. "It's a fear of churn-

newspaper," c o m p l a i n e d
DeKoster, "and I think this is
wrong."
The commission chairman, J. .

W. Janssen, agreed: "Th-3 board I in?j .,
should have been informed."- |. * oorma!1f*1* "churning" is a

„ . , . . ,'tenn used to designate a prac-
Board members also said the , IK* in wnich advisers re'conv

should not have,- mend purc|iase or'sales of stock
hiring a "lead b r o - j i n order to generate a fee,

i i i i - i i Commissioner Hen-h-ath
!rv K. 0

missioner Carter to explain the
choice of Bullock. Janssen had
abstained on the vote to hire
that firm. Commissioner Reed
voted with Carter.

Carter t o l d the advisory
baord:

"I don't think I have to
explain. I think it was a mat-
ter of judgment . . . There
was no one solicited and no
one asked to change bids or
anything else."
Carter compared th-s choice to

As far as the church is con-
cerned. Dr. Pulver suggested
greater efforts to help farmers
and farm" people organize so
that they have "a voice" in
their affairs and "the courage
to see their plight."

The conference was staged for
Lutheran Church officials and
laymen from Iowa, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Kansas, N o r t h Dakota and
South Dakota. The two-day
meeting was held at Holiday Inn
South. • -

Probe Sabotage
Of Parachutes

ST. LOUIS, MO. (AP) - Four
parachutes used by Missouri Air
National Guard jet fighter pilots
were .deliberately damaged last
month, a guard officer disclosed
Friday.

Col. William Cannon, opera-
tions officer for the 131st Tac-
tical Fighter Wing based at
Lambert-St. L o u i s Municipal
Airport, said the FBI had been
investigating the incident for
several weeks.

Cannon said the damage was
discovered during a weekend
drill Feb. 17-18 by parachute
riggers. The webbing straps
holding the body harness to the
parachute canopy were slashed
on one chute and container
straps on three others were cut.

Parsons Student
Dies of Injuries

h r « ' H ,1 'ch Comm ssioner Hen 'l rather than for any definite in- salesman-
-ar"T KOU«)U "> d" Iast i vestment urose . H e p r

•(The Register's Iowa News Service)

DAVENPORT, IA. - Peter
H. Genetive, 21, of Mamaro-

he lowest price and the be? l!10 '̂151 Frida>r of iniuries suf- the bonds were paid off.
,„.,,„" p "Mfered in an auto accident here

status.
However, an Iowa banker who

has been one of the leaders, in
the industrial development of
the state said he felt tne ruling
would not hurt Iowa because it
will apply equally to other
states who have been using the
law.

Spurred Growth
'This type of financing . has

been used -in Iowa frequently
since 1963 and is credited with
spurring the state's industrial
growth. The Treasury Depart-
ment has proposed that as of
Mar. 15 the income from these
bonds can no longer be ex-
empted from a b'uyer's income
tax.

The logical'conclusion is thai
buyers will not find the bonds so
attractive an investment now.

Said Robert Beh, vice-presi-
dent of the Carleton D. Beh Co.
of Des Moines, the firm that
has underwritten many of the
Iowa issues:

"If the ruling stands we will
have lost the tool that pro-
vided Iowa with the only real
accelerated industrial devel-
opment in our history.
"The logical conclusion is that

it is going.to hurt future indus-
trial development — unless we
are willing to go out in the
competitive market and work
for new industry."

Said L. L. Jurgemeyer, Clin-
ton attorney and member of the
Clinton Development Company,
an organization which has pro-
moted industrial growth in the
city: •

"I don't think there is any
question that this ruling will
hurt industrial development in
the state. It is certainly not the
end of the trail by any means,
but it will make it tougher for
some industries to go ahead
with their expansion plans in
these times of high interest
rates."

Optimistic View
Ernest Hayes, Mount Pleasant

banker and member of the Iowa
Development Commission, takes
a more optimistic viewpoint:

"We wanted the law in Iowa
because our neighbors had it
and we felt that we were en-
titled to the same breaks.

"Now if the ruling stands, all
the states will be in the same
boat and I don't think it will
hurt us too much. We will have
to find other means to attract
tndustry-to-Iowa."

The-ruling mil have nation"-
wide repercussions since about
40 -states currently use the sys-
tem to help get industry started,
or expanded in their states, .

Lawrence (Pat) Touch'ae,
deputy director of Jhe Iowa
D e v e lopment Commission,
said Friday he has been
summoned to W a s h i n gton,
Q.C., .for a meeting .Monday
with members of the Associa-
tion of State Planning and
Development Agencies.
The Treasury ruling on the

bonds will be the only item up
for discussion at this meeting
-aid Touchae.

"At this time we really don't
know what the effect of the
ruling will be," he said. "About
all we know is that it> appears
the municipal revenue bond fi-
nancing has been brought to a
screeching halt."

For years.prior to" 1963, Iowa
development leaders complained
hat the state was handicapping
tself in attempting to attract
ndustry because the state did

not have the industrial bond
aw. The argument was that

other states that had the law
were proving more attractive to
'ndustry.

Issue Bonds
The Iowa law enacted in 1963

)rovided that a city or town
:ould issue municipal revenue
jonds to finance construction of
a factory. Revenue to retire the
jonds could come from pay-
ments made by the industry
hat moved into the factory.

The industry also paid an
amount equal to what it would
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Dies
Ninelecn-month-old C a n d y

Barbaree, who was one of only
four known survivors of a
l i v e r transplant operation,
died Friday in the University
of Colorado Medical Center at
Denver. The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Barbaree of
Orlando, Fla., had survived
more than three months after
the operation.

came at Mount Pleasant in De-
cember,. 1963, when the town
voted to issue $650,000 in bonds
to finance building a factory for
Vega Industries.

The matter was tested in
court and fepproved at the Su-
preme Court level -in Iowa.
Since then Jwo Iowa cities, Fort
Madison and Clinton, have sold
huge issues. Fort Madison sold
two issues, totaling $72 million;
Clinton sold one issue at $60
million, another at $10 million
and the council recently ap-
proved a $30-million issue.

, Under Study
Some sources estimate an-

other $75 million in bond issues
is under study in various Iowa
communities.

Some financial experts believe
the Treasury action has been
orough about by complaints that
ihe profusion of tax exempt in-
dustrial issues has made it dif-
ficult and costly to sell regular
bond issues.

In addition the r|sirig number
of tax-exempt sales (from $70
million in the nation in 1960 to
over $\ billion in 1967) has
meant a sizable loss in revenue
\4> lh° Treasury.

Pre-Retirement
Unit Enrolls 110
An enrollment of 110 persons

in the second series of group
meetings held by the Drake
U n i v e r sity Pre-Retirement
Planning Center was reported
Friday by Prof. E. J. Paul, di-
rector of the center. This brings
to 227 the number who have
taken part in the program since
it began Sept. 1.

Through a series of s e v e n
weekly group sessions, the cen-
ter provides advice from au-
thorities on f i n a n c e , law,
health, use of leisure time, con-
tinuing education and commu-
nity activity to persons 50 to 65
years old or within two or three
years of- retirement.

Federal and state agencies
assist in financing the center,
which provides free services to
persons planning for retirement.
Another series will b e g i n ih
about six weeks.

Grand View Prof
Thomas J. Rider, chemistry

professor at Grand View Col-
lege, has received a grant of
$4,800 from the Lutheran Church
in America Board of College
Education for graduate study at
Iowa State University at Ames.

, , , 4 On sabbatical leave from
have had to pay in terms of Grand View, Rider will com-
ocal taxes. . jplete work for his doctorate in

The town issuing the bondsiscience education from June
actually owned the factory unt i l ! i9G8. to SpntPmhPr IQKQ

vestment purpose.
: i a l l . The oth-?r commissioners, jje said there is
;opposed the idea and Carte/! tendency" at

"quite a
present for

been made. The Bullock firm
voluntarily reduced its fce, they
said.

motion to hire Douglas Securi-
ties, Inc., of Chicago, III . , as

,.,, , i • i • | "lead broker" to handle all buy
J he b o a r d vice-chairman | and se!1 orders ()n st k

Slate Senator Howard Reppert
(Dem. , Des Moines i , said the

iy I.P.E.R.S.

board advised the commission
in December to seek out pro-
posals, including some ii'om
Iowa banks. ;"

"I v,as a.-sured \ o u v,ere jjel-
l i i i i i innre proposals." sa id Hep-
! r.-r!.

Board member Dale DeKos-
!t-r. a Waierkiu banker, said the
board had hupcd the connnis-
: ! n n * " \ \ ( ) U l d in te rv iew in-? top
f . ' l i ta I i!iVe:: 'ri 'iCllt C l j l l ' l pan lC ' -M i i l

'i:r coun t ry . ' '
DcKu.-ier s a i ' i t i n : buard

j-. ' iould have been tuld u l i i c h
i i i ' i n j haci been in!c!'vie.i,-:-d and
Vu'Vj i i i i d iJeeu d iGM-n , to !nr!

A Douglas Securities employe,

counseling firms to offer
brokerage services "and for
broker firms to supply coun-
seling services for a fee."
The commission's contract

with Bullock, effective Apr. l,
excludes a n y brokerage ar-
rangement. Chairman Jansserj

John .M. Poguc. made the orig-inas £aic* he °PPosed the Pogue
inal contacts with the commis-'offer at tne outset and declined

p r e s e n talive Mensing
(Rep. , Lowden), alluded to Bul-
lock reducing Us price and
asked, "If someone comes along
and tries to sell you that car for
half-price, doesn't that make
you kind of suspicious?"

"It seemed to me Calvin Bul-
lock seemed the best," replied
Carter. "You have to have ex-
perience to show that Legisla-
ture and you have to have ex-
perience to show this advisory

Mar. 1.
Genetive, a student at Par-

sons College at Fairfield, was
riding in a car which hit a
utility pole on West River drive.
Four other Parsons students
escaped with minor injuries.

! 19(18, to September, 1969.
; A member of the Grand View

The attraction to the indus- facul ty for eight years, Rider

HATCHER :
ISNT IMMUNE'

By Jack Hovelson
( Rtglster Staff Writer)'

RICHARD

HATCHER

WATERLOO, I A . - The
mayor of Gary, Ind., said here
Friday the fact that he is a
Negro does not
make Gary im-
mune f r o m
r a cial disturb-
ances this sum-
mer.

"Some, people
think that if a
city has a Ne-
gro mayor, that
w i l l i nsulate
them from ra-
cial trouble. I
don't believe that," Richard G.
Hatcher said.

"Worried about this summer?
Of course I'm worried," Catch-
er said.

Gary, with a population of
approximately 200,000, is about
55 per cent Negro. In a 75,000-
vote turnout last November,
Hatcher was elected Mayor by
a 1,800-vote margin over a white
opponent.

"Polka-Dot'; Mayor
"I can expect the same prob-

lems of any other mayor,
whether he's white, black or
polka-dot," the 3 4 - y e a r - o l d
Hatcher said.

He said Gary has the "usual"
urban racial problems -with
housing, law enforcement and
schools.

Hatcher said he has initi-
ated a number of programs to
relieve these situations. One
of his ventures is a pilot
program called the "square
block" plan.

"We're going to single out one
block in Gary and give it every-
thing we can.— garbage pick-
ups five days a week if we ha.ve
to, strict housing inspections,
assistance in getting loans.

"We want to show people just
what can be done for an area,"
he said.

Hatcher, in Waterloo to speak
Friday night at a Zone 2 meet-
ing of the Iowa Chapter of the
I n ternational - Association of
Personnel in Employment Se-
curity, said finding jobs for Ne-
groes in itself "is not enough."

Need Experience
"Minority group people must

have the experience of heading
corporations and hiring people,"
he said.

"We've worried about jobs,
housing and education. What we
really need is .self-confidence
among t h e Negro people,"
Hatcher said.

Hatcher said that many "so-
called liberals" have used the
Vietnam war as an excuse for
not, spending more money to
cure the nation's racial ills.

He said he favors a with-
drawal of U.S. forces from Vi-
etnam.

To Grand Jury
On Drug Count

Donald Eugene Williams of
2219 Washington ave. was bound
over to the Polk County Grand
Jury Friday following a hearing
before Municipal Judge Luther
T. Glanton, jr., on a charge of
illegal possession of drugs.

Williams was arrested Feb.
26, on &n intoxication ctiarge.
Police said when they searched
him at the jail they found a
plastic bag containing mari-
juana on his person.

Disturbs Peace
Dale Whelen, also know as

Dale John Gant, who said he
has no permanent address, was
fined $100 by Judge Glgnton for
disturbing the peace and quiet.

.He was convicted of threaten-
ing to extort money from Karol
TOmall of 1220 E. Aurora ave
on Feb. 27.

Early Vote Results
Back Union Strike

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)-The
Communicatiops Workers of
America A.F.L.-C.I.O. said Fri-
day the first results of a strike
vote at the Western Electric Co.
showed heavy sentiment for a
walkout. The union said its St.
Louis, Mo., unit had voted 313
to 5 against accepting the com-
pany's, last wage offer.

try was the 'low interest rate
at which the bonds could be
sold. The interest rate was
low because the bonds were
exempt from income tax to
the buyer.
The first Iowa use of the law

to back Carter's motion two!^oard • • • 1 feel we made the
months later to hire Douglas i right judgment."
Securities. ' Poorman said the best ap-

DeKoster told of national jn-IPi 'oach to handling the growing
teresi in reducing brokerage'I.P.E.R.S. portfolio may be to
fees on large purchases, indud-| have a state investment s taf f ,
ing the kind I.P.E.R.S. makes.! The Employment Commission
The Federal Securities and Ex- j has considered this idea but
change Commission considers I presently regards it. as too ex-
fees on volume orders too high, j pensive, members said.

"TJic-re is nothing we can do J.P.E.R.S. js the retirement

sion on behalf of Bullock last '
summer.

PagiK reportedly proposed a
jo in t arrangemc'iit in which Bul-
lock w o u l d recommend which
i locks lu buy and .sell and Doug-
las would handle ihi.1 brokerage
1';!' a separate lee.

Banker jK'KoMtT said it is
tuuiiie to connect investment
counseling with the broker-
age. He said I.P.i-J.K.S. should | lhat ' inl luence is kept out ," said i state, local school districts the
be kept -!jt-e i.i trading rtc- 'DeKusler. - 'counties and municipalities in

but bee that it is done fair lv and program for employes of the

lai iu-r than in- ; Janssen asked iellow

received his B.A. and M.A. de- j
grees from Drake University,!
and in 1965-66 he was awarded'a'
N a lional Science Foundation |
grant for study at Iowa State,
where he received his M.S. de-
gree.

FELLOW DEMOCRATS
There IS something you can do — NOW.'

CAN HAVE A BETTER CHOICE IN NOVEMBER
CAN HELP BRING PEACE IN VIETNAM

HELP NOMINATE Senator Eugene

MCCARTHY for PRESIDENT
To find out what YOU can do
Call 243-2826 or 243-82 J I or come to the headquarters far
DEMOCRATS FOR McCARTHY

1022 Grand Ave., D&s Molnts, Iowa, Harrv W. Beirdiley, Chairman

New, low weekend
long distance rate...
all day Saturday
and Sunday!
New maximum rate for a 3-
minute, out-of-state station
call to any place in the con-
tinental U.S., except Alaska.

Northwestern Bell I


